
JOURXAL OF ORG_XSOJIET_XLLIC CHJZVISTRY ICI 

STUDIES IS PHOSPHISEJIETHYLESE CHEJIISTRY 

IX THE RE_XTIOS OF ORGASOLITHIUJI REXGEXTS WITH 
i&-BUTPLTRIPHESYLPHOSPHOSIUX BROMIDE= 

-1s part of a broad stud>- of the action of reactive organometahic reagents on phos- 
phonium salts, we have in\-estigattd the reactions occurring between t&-b@- 
triphen>-lphosphonium bromide and organolithium reagents_ This study was of 
interest since two different modes of reaction seemed possible in this s>-stem: (I} 

attack b>- the lithium reagent at a C-H linkage of the f&-but>-1 group, resulting in 
/3-elimination : 

or (2) attack b\- the lithium reagent at the phosphorus atom, Ii=ading to the formation 
of a Frye-bnt~l~p!~en~lpho.iphineal~~-liden~: 

-i~_Hj’~,I’C‘iCH,:,:B: -- I<CH,Li -L I A 7 _.. 0 ‘C,H5’~,l’-C.HR - C,H, ._ Litir. 

ci.,.CH,I, 

It ma\- be noted that our pre\-ious ~tudi& had demonstrated that such attack at 
phosphorus is posibie, as shown b>- the reaction: 

\\‘hen ethereal n~etl~~llithium was added to a slum- of turf-but\-ltriphensl- 
phosphonium bromide in tetrah>-drofuran {THF), a red solution was formed rapid&-, 
and afrcr I h the Gilman CoIor Test I was negati\-e. Xddition of c-clohesanone -and 

reflusing of the resulting mixture discharged the color. Subsequent workup and gas 
chromatographic _ anal\-& of the organic la>-cr showed thzt methylenec_\ciohesane 
and benzene hzd been formed in >-i&k of 46 “A and 6S ?b respecti\-el-_ ftirt-Butyl- 
diphenylplrosphine oxide could be isolated from the distil!ation residue and was 
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identified by comparison with an authentic _-pie obtained from the decomposition 
of firf-but~-ltriphen~-Iphosphoni~~ bromide in aqueous base. In another tsperiment 
the reaction was carried out -under a brisk nitrogen stream which was passed through 
a solution of bromine iu chloroform in order to trap any isobutylene evolx-ed. Onl- 
trzce amounts of 1.2~dibromo-Z-me’hvlpropane were obtained_ Thus the major 
reaction occurring when methyllithium attacks ieti-butyltriphen-lphosphonium 

bromide is the one which 1ead.s to formation of the tab-but\--ldiphenviphophine- 

meth?lene reagent, presumably- via transient tw!-butylmethyltriphenyIphosphorane_ 

The remainder of the meth?;llithium consumed does not appear to attack at a -C-H 
bond of the t&-b-+-l group. Just how this remaining 30 30 of methvllithium reacts is 
not known Other organophosphorus products appear to ha;-e been formed in the 
reaction, but none co-uId be isolated as pure substances. It seems probabk to us that 
these ako ressted from attack at phosphorus b\- methvIlithium. 

-1 similar reaction was obsen-ed x-hen ethvliithium in ether v.-a~ added to a 

cwpenkn of krt-butyItriphenvIphosphonium bromide in ether or in THF. In this 

case. however, onI>- cn. 30 :a of the ethyllithium consumed couid be accounted for in 
Terms of pure prcducts isolated. These prcducts represented that portion of the attack 
at phosphor& which Ied to a phosphineethyhdene reagent, 

i- 
jC,H,i,t%HCH, , 

C:_CH,i, 

Lx. benzene (30 Oi) and cth?_Iidenec-clohesane (z- o. a ,f. when the reaction mixture 
was quenched with CL-clohesanone. Phojphint-s appeaxd to be formed in this reaction 

as weil, since a portion of the diA!lation residue reacted with methyl bromide to 
.gi;\-e m oiI>- pmduct which formed a solid on treatment with sodium tetraphenyi- 
borate. 

The results of this stud>- are of some interest to the general problem of the types 
of reactions which can occur when an orgsnoiithium reagent attack a quatemarx 
phosphonium hahde. In spite of the accesGbilit>- of the C-H linkages of the krt-but)‘! 
group and in spite of the steric hindrance asociated with attack on phosphorus in 
f.&-butyItripheny!pho2;phoniun: bromide, attack at I;hosphonr-i i+ the major reaction 

with methyl!ithium and is &ii appreciable with ethyllithium. \Yhen the alk\-Itri- 
~henvIpho~phoniu;m halide contains I-C-H bonds. attack at phosphorus i_+ (ml\- a 
minor reaction’. V-suaIb- better than 75 ob of the rtttack occurs at an Z-C-H iinknge_ 
In the prewni: cake, ho&\-er. there arc onI- 8-C-H bonds and these are irks acidic 
since the phosphonium function is one carbon further removed. Ii appears that in the 
present cze electronic factors, noi steric considerations, are of greater importance_ 

The reaction of hthium piperidide with fret-but~ltriphenl-lphosphonium bromide 
cannot lead to a phosphinemethylene, and the most reasonable prcducrs to expect 
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are those from &elimination_ Isobut>-lene (16 s$, , as its dibromide) and triphenyl- 
phosphine (S._+ ?a) indeed were isolated, but the major (+L.+ 9_b >-ield) product isolated 
was g-phenvI-g-phosphafluorene (I)_ This compound had been reported for the first 

time as a decomposition product of pentaphenl-lphosphorane”. 
It is our belief that the formation of (I) in the present reaction can best be rationalized 

as folIo\\s : 

H S:,’ ‘: 1. LiG 

(1) 

Orfho-metalation of triphenylphosphine by phenylsodium with resulting formation of 
(I) in low yield has been reporteda. Similar oriho-metalation of phenyl-substituted 
phosphonium salts has not been reported to date. since in most cases more fax-orable 

sites of attack &St within the molecule’_ The fact that or/ho-metalation appears to be 

favored over /?-elimination when Iithium piperidide attacks fruf-butyItriphenyI- 

phosphonium bromide suggests that here also electronic factors outxeigh steric 

factors. 
The krf-but>-ltrip!lcn~lpl~ospl~onium bromide required in these studies was pm- 

pared b\- two different routes: 

Of these, the former, developed b>- Homer and JIentrup6 for rhe preparation of the 
corresponding chloride is rile more practical. tzr:-Belt?-lmeth?-l~pllen~lphosphonium 

bromide also was required for FU’pOses of comparison. It could be prepared in a 

straightfonvard manner b>- the reaction of methyl bromide with f&-butyldiphen>-l- 
phosphine Howe\-cr. the action of i&-but>-1 bromide on meth-ldiphenylphosphine 

resulted in dehb-drobromination of the former: 

(CH,‘!,CBr + CH,P(C&I,), H (CH,‘!,C=CH= - ;(C,H,),iCH,)PH:fir 

l In this connection it is of interest to note that g-phenyl-g-phosphafluorene also is a by- 
product iu the reaction of mct~llithium with tetraphen+phosphonium bromide in THF.!cther 
medium. Stud& in progress indrcLr q*e that an or-:ho-metalation squcnce similar to that postulated 
in this paper is opcrztix-e5. 

J- 0 r,oo,!ows?az. Chrx.. I (1964) 101-10s 
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The phosphine hydrobromide formed decomposed in aqueous solution, and the 
methyldiphenylphosphine which resulted was characterized by quatemization with 
methyl iodide. 

ESPER1XEST.U. 

_4U reactions xere carried out under an atmosphere of prepurified nitrogen. Melting 
points are uncorrected. Benzene >-ields were calculated using quantitative gas chrc- 
matogtaphy with toiuene as an internal standard. The cohnnns used were Dow 
Coming / -IO Silicone Fluid or SE-30 Grease on Chromosorb Ii\‘, with helium as carrier 
gas. SorrnaI oFrating conditions were: So-100’ jacket temperature, IO p.s.i. helium, 
aud-jo” preheater temperature_ SMR spectra were measured using a X-a&n -Associates 
-460 STIR spectrometer. ChemicaI shifts are given in ppm downfield from tetra- 
methylsilane. Ana!>-ses were performed by Dr. S. 11. SAGY, M.I.T. Xcrochemical 
Laborator?_, and by the Schwarzkopf Xicroanalytical Laboratory. 

(1) Reabwt 01 n:efh~ZhHtitrnt aH.t CnZ-Err~~ifri~/ttn~~~itos~ftortirrtn brotaide 

To a >mspension of IO g (~5 mmok) of f.&-but_vltriphen>-lphosphonium bromide in 
zoo ml of THF in a three-uecked flask (equipped with ma_gnetic stirrer, reffus con- 
den=r topped with a nitrogen inkt tube, and a dropping funnel) \\‘;ts added 22-7 m! 

(ss mmolw) of 1.11 S methyllithium (from meth-1 bromide) in ether dropwise with 
x-igorous stirring_ The reaction mixture immediateIy became red, and became deeper 
in cc!or as more and more of the Iithimm reagent was added_ The phosphonium salt 
disappeared compIeteIy_ After the mixture had been stirred for 1 h, GiIman3 Co!or 
T-t I was uegatix-e. C>-ciohesancne (5-o g. 50 mmoksf was added, causing the color 
to become lighter. The rtyulting misture X-ZU krred at ruom temperature for I h. 
&&&en V.-S heated at refIur o\-emight. Part of the scjI~-~;it u as removed using a \\‘idmer 
column; the distiIlate was shown by gas chromato_~aphy to be free of benzene or 
methy-fenecycohesanc. The remaining portion of the reaction mixture xv& distilicd 
in high vacuum (pot temperature to IOO'). The coIorks distillate contained ether, 
THF, benzene and nteth~lcnec-clohesane. Quantitati\-e gas chro,matograph>- 
(toIuene s internal standard) titab!khed the benzene and merhyIenec~cInhcsane to 

haI-e been formed in >-ieIds of 67-6 @, and 46 “A rc~pectivcI~-. Ths-se pnlducts were 
identified by comparison of their infrared spectra and retention timej with those of 
authentic sampies 

The distillation r&due was extracted with ether, and the extracts \wre treated 
x\-ith m&h!-1 iodide to quatemize an?- phosphines prcscnt. -An oil>- mass deposited; 
attempts to obtain a cc-stal!inc solid faiIed. FurtILer estraction of the residue xvith 
benzene gax.-e 1.43 g of a yellow oil, while sulxequent estraction with chIoroform gax-e 
3-13 g of ~-elIo~~-_. rtiinoui materia!. So attempts to obtain cc-.;talIinc solid were 
succe~sfrrl. 

-Another reaction carried ont in the same w-a~- on a 50 mmok sca!e rcsnlted in 
berlzcne (66.4 00) and meth\-knecyclohesane (+z “b) when all I-oiatilcs (rtt bath 
telmpercture of zoo’ irr ;acuoj were removed. The rmidue N-S estracred with ether. 
Ex-aporation of the estncts left an oil which was dktilIed (IO+14o'jo.r mm) to gk-e 
5.2 g of colorkss oil. The distillation residue was estracted with chloroform. ieal-ing 
r_o6 g of water-sooluble solid. The residue obtained by ex-aporating the chloroform 
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extracts WIS estracted with petroieurn ether- Evaporation of the petroleum ether 
extracts le- t a smafl amount of sticky solid. Treatment of the fatter with methyl 
iodide in etixer gave an oily precipitate which could not be crystallized. The residue 
from the petroleum ether estraction was d&sol\-ed in chloroform and chromato- 
,qphed on neutral alumina_ EIution with chloroform gax-e first crystalline solid, then 
a viscous oil. Recrystallization of the former from cyclohesane produced 1.20 g of 
fiti-butyldiphenylphosphine oxide, m-p. 131~~ Sublimation raised the m-p. to 132- 
133’. This material was identical (LR. mixed m-p.) with an authentic sample (see 
hClOWj_ 

The original pot residue, after bein, = extracted with ether, was extracted with 
hot benzene. -An oil was obtained xhen the benzene was removed. Chromatography 
on neutral alumina as abo\-e gave another 1.04 g of fert-but>-ldiphenylphosphine 
aside (total isolated yield, z+ g, 17.4 ~b), and 7-74 g of yellow resinous solid was 
tinally isolated from a chloroform extraction of the pot residue. 

In another experiment (50 mmole scale) the nitrogen stream was psed through 
two traps containing solutions of bromine in chIoroform_ -After the reaction xvas 
completed, escess bromine was destromd b>- an aqueous XaHSO, wash. The chloro- 
form solutions from the traps then were combined, concentrated and anal_vzed by gas 

chromato,wphy (Dow Coming 7 IO SiIicone FIuid on Chromosorb P, jacket tempera- 
ture at qo”)_ It was determined that I,, +-clibromo-z-meth\-lpropane was fomxd in 
x.6 “A yield. Its identity was confirmed b- comparison of its retention time and 
infrared spectrum with those of an acthentic sample. 

(2) Rztrdibr: of zilydiiliiir nr viflt iirt-bttl_~liri~hllt_~l?:os~~toitittiit hrotiziciz 

(n) In rflzzr. To IO g (35 mmolcs) of icr:-but\-!tripl~en~lpl~o~phonium bromide in 
;5 ml of ether was added 19.2 ml (35 mmoks) of 1.31 _l- ctherca1 eth>-IIithium. -1 deep 
red-brown solution re4ttd. Gilman Color Test I xl-as negative after IO min. The 
misture was stirred at room temperature for I h and then 3 ~ (J of cl--cloheranone was 
added. The reaction mixture XL-- heated at reflus o\-ernight. _Xnalx-tical gas chro- 
matograph- of the reaction misturc (tolucne as internal standard) showed that 
benzene (~3.6 yO) an d ethl-IidenecL-clohesane cz3.a O ;) had been formed. (In another 
esperiment, the ?-ields were “7 0; and 2s y0 respecti\-ely)_ \-&tiles (to IOO= irr racts) 
then were remo\-ed in a buIb-to-b&b distillation. From the diMlate were isolated 
by- preparatil-e g= chromato,wph\- samples of benzene and ethylidenec>-clohesane, 
whose infrared spectra were identical with those of authentic samp!es. The distillation 
residue was estracted \vith ether. The ether extracts were saturated with methyl 
bromide. The tack\- precipitate which resulted xv= estracted with benzene and dis- 
solved in chloroform. -Addition of ethyl acetate to the chloroform caused separation 
of an oil. This was dissob-ed in methanol and treated with methanolic sodium tetra- 
phenyIborate_ The resxking white precipitate could nor be identified. 

-Another similar experiment designed to detect any isobutylene fomled (using 
bromine as above) showed that no @elimination had occurred. 

(b) In THF. The same prccedure was used as in (a), escept that the phosphonium 
salt was suspended in ~3 ml of THF. Benzene (3z “A) and ethylidenecyclohesane 
(25 “b) were formed. The distillation residue was worked up as in (ir). but no pure 
products could be identified. 

J_ Organonrefal. Chcnr.. ? (x964) xor-IOS 
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(3) Rzaciiorr of titkitrnr $w~~eridide -z*itlz firf-brct~ICri~ite~~Z~~;os~~~~~i;lnr brorlrid~ 

Lithium piperidide was prepared by the reaction of piperidine (z-34 g, 27-5 moles). 

w%kh had been dried over solid KOH, distilled and stored ox-er sodium, with 37.5 
mmoles of 1-4 S ethereal meth~llithium. After the mhture had been stirred for 3 h. 
the Gilman Color Test I was negatix-e. 

The lithium pipezidide solution was added dropwise to a suspension of IO g 

(25 mrmles) oi t&-butyltriphenylphosphonium bromide in 75 ml of THF. -1 red 
ccAor developed immediateIy_. which, however, dissppeared while the reaction mlsture 
was heated for 36 h at reffus. 

The nitrogen stream under which the reaction mixture was maintained was 
passed through two traps containin, 0 bromine in chloroform_ Removal of e_xcess 
bromine and gs chromato~qkic ana&is of the chloroform solutions as in (I) 
shoxed that r,&.ibromo-?-meth>-lpropane (16 Tb) was present. ..X sample (JZ~ x-507_+; 

liL7 123 r_sqo) was isclated by gas chromztograph>-; its IR spectrum was identical 
with that of an authentic sample. 

JXsti!htion of G& \-olatile components of the reaction misture was followed b\ 
estraction of the residue with ether. This left o-33 g (3-3 o-,) of starting phosphonium 
salt. El-aporation of the ether extracts left a residue which crystallized OR being 
iriturated \iith methanol to give 3.57 g of solid. The latter waj estracted with sis 
zoo ml portions of warm 6S HCI. The acid extracts wert? poured into water. The solid 
which formed was estracted with ether. The residue obtzined on evaporation of the 
ether estracts x-as rem-stallized to @x-e 0.54 g (S-4 ?i) of triphenyIphojphine, m-p. 
and mised m-p. ,-g-So’. 

The residue from the acid extraction xx+ war;hed with water and dried to give 

\-hire cc-stak (3.66 &, m-p. gr-92’. Recrr_sta!lization from methanbl raised the m-p, 
to gt’--q3”_ This product was identified z g-phcn_\-l-g-phojphaffuorene (lit.’ m-p_ 
g3-g4’)_ Iti infrared spectrum x1-s identical with that pub!khed prex-iously*. and 
it could be converted to rhe known g-phen~f-g-oso-o-phosphrtAuorene rtiing the pro- 
cedure of ref. _c_ The producr: obtained had m-p. 166-rG6.j” (from q-ciohtsane); 
lit.’ m-p_ iG3_~-IG6_5’_ (Found: C, 7s.~~; I%. +71_ C,,H1,OP calcd.: C, TS_19; 
11 . ;.7+% -1 

Another 0.11 g of q-phenyl-yphosphafiuorene ~a.; obtained by- vorkap of moths-r 

(a) tzrt-Brt~~lfri~?lcJ~~l~~~~s~i~~~~~iirrirr brow&:. (i) I -ia cpc~!irr~ixii~n uJ* tri@zJr_~*l- 
pf:OSph:-l;+_ _I solrrrion of z6.z _< (0.1 mole) of tripiwnyipho~phinc and 30,s g (0.15 
mole) of itit-but% -’ I,u:nide (ijomc-ncaily pure b>- g<v chromatography) in rg ml of 
gS-xlo “’ c :tirmic acid N-S heated in a -caled. hi-a\?!--walled P>-rcs tube at CL IOO= 
f5 r5 h. -Ml \-olatile material then w-;LS removed it j i’acm. Gaj chroinatograpllic 
anafyk of the reco\-ered t&-but\-1 bromide showed thnr no isomerization had oc- 
curred. The residue ;xxs taken up-in water. and the water esrxxc+ - -3 \\meie shaken with 
knzene. The aqueous phsc was saturated with I<Br and extracted with chioroform. 
To zhe dried, boiling chloroform solution was added ethyl acetate stoutly- until slid 
began to form. The precipitate obtained on cooling was recn-sta!Iizcd from chloro- 
form-eth-i acetate to give 25.0 3 g (70.3 Ob) of product, m-p. zsi_-qS’(dec.). TWO 
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further recrystallizations raised the m-p. to 23g--egoc(dec.). (Found: C, 66.39; 
H, 6.17; Br, 19-93. C,,H,,BrP c&d.: C, 66.17; H, 6.06; Br, ~0.01 X_) 

STIR spectrum (saturated solution in CD&) : doublet (J = 17.2 cps) at 1.6s 
ppm $(CHa, protons split by 31Pl ; phenyl absorption at 7.5-7.92 ppm. 

Derix-ative : [(C,H,),PC(CHJ&B(C,H,),~, m.p. arg” (from nitromethane- 
methanol)_ (Found: C. S6.49; H, 6.97. C,HI,BP calcd.: C, S6.51; H, 6-g+?;-) 

(ii) Via tire $id tofcts. The ylid from 9-41 g (QA_~ mmoles) of isopropyitriphenyl- 
phosphonium bromide and 21-5 mmoles of ethereal meth$lithium was quenched 
with an escess of methyl bromide in 75 ml of ether. The sohrtion was decolorized 
immediately. The resulting precipitate was recrystallized from methanol-ethyl acetate 
to gix-e S-75 g (go:;), m-p. 233-234c(dec.). X small sample was recrystallized from 
water-KBr and dried -ijz xrcuo over P,Ps to give material of m.p. 3+rc(dec.). 

(b) ~rt-Bzr~~,l?~tetJz~JdipJzezz~~pJzospJzozz~zl~iz bronzide. Diphenykhlorophosphine (ZZ 
g. 0.1 mole) in 100 ml of pentane xr.s treated with 43 ml (0.1 mole) of 227X tert- 
butyllithium in pentane [Lithium Corp. of -America). Fifty ml of ether was added, 
and the misture ~~2s stirred for 30 min. It then was filtered, and the filtrate was 
saturated with methyl bromide. The precipitate which had formed owrnight \ras 
recn_stallized from chloroform+thyl acetate to give pure material, m-p. 207+08”. 
(Found: C. 60.26; H, 6.50. C,,H,,BrP calcd.: C, 60.54; H, 6.9 :.a.) 

Derivative: [(C,HJ1(CH,)PC(CH,),: [S(CGHJ4?, m.p. I$-170' (from methanol). 
(Found: C. S5_56; H, 7-34 C,,H,,BP calcd.: C, Sg_41; H. 7.3~ :A.) The STIR 
spectrum in p>-ridine solution of this salt showed the expected two doublets with 
area ratio I :3. with] = 12.4 and 17.2 cps respectively. 

(c) _-l fft_~r~~fed q~rnizr~tkafio~~ CJ nz&iJz~iiipJz~i~~l~Jzos~izi~ze SiJz. t~ti-bzc{~~h bromide. 

Cn. 30 mmoIes of methyIdiphenyIphosphines diluted with a small amount of ether 
was treated at r&us for 3S h under nitrogen with 14 g (0.1 mole) of fert-but>-1 bromide. 
The solid which resulted xl-as rccr;stallized from chloroform-eth?;l acetate: 3-31 g, 

m.p. ~00406 3_ The aqueous solution of this so!id was highly acidic. Chromato,Qphy 
on alumina (chloroform) gave a colorless, malodorous liquid which was soluble in 
ethyl acetate. 

Ox g of this solid was dkol\-ed in IO ml of water, and the aqueous solution 
U-S stirred overnight under nitrogen with 50 ml of ether. The dried ether la>\-er was 
treated with an excess of meth>-1 iodide. The precipitated soiid was recestallized from 
chlarofwxn-cth~-1 acetate to $x--e dimethyldiphenylphosphonium iodide, m.p_ ZOO- 
z~I’_ A misture m-p. with authentic materials was not depressed. 

JIetll:;Idiphcnl-lphosphine deh\-drobrominated f&-but\-1 bromide ako in formic 
acid solution. 

3 ~o!urion of fort-but>-ltriphen_Iphcjsphonium bromide (5 g. 12-5 mmoles) and I g 
(13 1111l:dr;l;) c-f S&H in 70 ml of water was heated at reflus for Z+ h under nitrogen 
The ac~wo& phase was saturated with SaCl and extracted with ether. Gas chromato- 
grxA;- exabl~hed the presence of benzene (79 ” 
coI&i;n kit white CIJ-mak, m.p. I 

0 ?-ield). El-aporation of the ether 
z~-IzS~_ The aqueous Iax-er then was extracted 

with chloroform_ The chloroform extracts were evaporated and the residue was 
extracted with benzene. El-aporation of the benzene solution ga\-e more solid of m-p. 
r37-rZS’_ Total \-ii-Id: 3.1S g (gS PA)_ Recrystallization from cyclohesane and subli- 
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xxx&ion rksed the m-p. to 132-I33". (Found: C, 74-53 ; H, 7_5q_ C,,H,,@P cakd. : 
C. 7~0; I-I, 741 ?A:;;.) SXR spectrum (Ccl, solution) : doublet (_l= x&o c+ppsS at 
z.16 pprrr ; phenyl absorption at 7S5-7.33 and 7_6r--y_g5 ppm_ 
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Jfethyllithium attacks tnt-butyltripheny-lphosphonium bromide principally at rhe 
phcsphorus atom, giving benzene (6s “;b) and zk&butykliphenyiphosphinemeth\-lene 
(46 7; as methyIenecvclohesane after i’t. reaction with cyclohesanone). Ethvllithium 
showz reaction in this sense to a Iesser degree, giving benzene and i&-butyldiphenyi- 
phosphineeth_vlidene in yields of 30 % and 25 9;; respecti\-elv_ \i*ith lithium piper- 
Side formation of q-phen$-q-phosphafuorene in 421 TA >-ieId was found; some 16 PA 
f3_elimination~on-hobby-edin thisreaction.Thusin theRLi f ~(C,H,),PC(CH,),~Br 
reactions electronic factors appear to be more important than steric factors. 


